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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., _Wednesday Afternoon,. October  21, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 249
STEEL WORKERS ORDERED BACK TO JOBS




Intro uce arry ruman
PADUCAH op —Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield has refused to in-
troduce former President Harry S.
Truman at a western Kentucky
Democratic ral:y because Bert T.
Combs aLso is scheduled to be on
the program.
likVaterfield said he learned that
Combs who defeated him for the
Democratic nomination f, r gover-
nor in the May 29 primary, was
scheduled to introduce him.
He said he agreed to appear on
the program and introduce the
former president after he was told
that neither Combs. nor Wilson W.
Wyatt. the Democratic nominee for
'tenant governor. w. uld be on
0. program.
Waterfield indicated he believed
the nominees' appearance at the
rally was an attempt to get pub-
licity , from a pietense that all
political wounds from the bitterly
contested Democratic primary were
healed.
Waterfield has thus far made only
one appearance for the Democratic
ticket in the fall campaign. This
Oas at the formal campaign open-
ing at Bardstown v.•he:e he re-
ceived an ovation.
Edwin J. Paxon Jr.. editor and
publisher of the Paducah Sun-
Democrat and chairman of the
rally arrangements cs.mmittee. de-
rued that there was any attempt
to make political capital, out of
Waterheld's appearance
He said the confusion on program
# rangementa was the result of a
..aunderstanding".
Paxton said he had been asked
to handle the rally by former Gov.
and US. Sen. Earle C. Clements,
who arranged for Truman's ap-
pearance
Clements heads the faction of the
state Democratic Party opposed to
the faction of Gov. A. B. Chandler
—which backed Waterfield in the
primary.
Paxton said it was Clements who
Harry Lee Waterfield
asked that Waterfield be asked to
introduce the former piesident and
also approved of orieinal program
which called for Paxton to intro-
duce Waterfield.
Waterfield t Id,. reporters Tuesday
night, "I am not going to change
New Concord To
Present Two Plays
one--t comedy plays will
be presented at New Concord High
School Friday. October 23rd, at
7:30 pm
Presented by the New Concord
Freshman and Sophomore classes,
the plays are entitled, "Gh,st From
Pumkin HoD w" and "Cold In
Them Thar Hills".
The publie is invited to see these
hill billy comedies.
All Five Texas Quints Die As
Doctors Work Through Night
By JAMES M. FLINCHUM
United Press International
SAN ANTONIA. Tex. (UPI)
—The last of the Hannan quin-
tuplets-amite about as big as an
„adult's hand-died today in Lack-
gland Air Force Base hirepital
after Using 18 hours and 9 min-
utes.
The baby that survived the
longest was "Baby D." the four-
th of five daughters born Tues-
day with 12 minutes to Mrs.
Charles G. Hannan. 27. Her hus-
band. First Lt. Charles G. Han-
nan, 29, is an Air Force naviga-
tor.
The babies slipped away one
'by one. Capt. W. D. Munroe, an
Air Force pediatrician. worked
through the night to save "Baby
D."
Finally. he telephoned the desk
of the hospital. A nurse called
Lt. David Burkett. an Force
public information services of-
ficer. "
:Burkett talked to Munroe,
called a throng cf waiting re-
morters together and told them
"Baby D" died at 8:40 a. m.
EDT.
Outlook Waa Black
Burkett did not say whether
Munroe had told the father or the




Uniod Pesos internationalit 
Jackson Purchase, Hopkinsville
and Owensboro areas — Generally
fair and mild today, tottight and
Thursday: high today and Thurs-
day in middle 70s, low tonight in
upper 40s
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t. —
m,Loinsville 47. Bowling Green 45,
"rovington 47, Paducah 40, London
48, Lexington 51 and Hopkinsville
48.
' Evansville, Ind.. 44.
dren were all gone. Munroe was
not surprised by the death of
the baby. He had announced ear-
lier that the outlook far its liv-
ing was "not good."
The babies were born Tuesday
-the 47th recorded birth of quin-
tuplets-at 12:22 p. m., 12:24 p. m..
12:29 p m. 12:31 p. m. and 12:34
p. m. CST.
"Baby B" died at 5:40 p. m.
"Baby A" died at 6:10 p. m.;
"Baby E" at 9:30 p. an. and "Ba-
by C" at 10 p. m.
Actually there was not much
doctors ceuld do to save them
except keep them warm in in-
cubators. Munroe said they
couldn't be handled. They were
(Continued on Page Two)
Linn Valentine
Passes Away
my mind. There is no force in the
world that could make me change
it.
el'm getting tired of this man
Clements interfering and running
thins the way he wants to. He's
going to fool around and beat his
man if he doesn't watch out.
"I want to state this...im a
better Democrat than Clements,
Combs, Wyatt (former Gcv. Law-
rence W.i Wetherby. (U.S. Rep.
John C.) Watts and the whole





Linn Valentine. age 76.. died
Tuesday morning at the Murray
Hospital. He resided at 200 North
Fifth Street.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Lila Valentine, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. T. C. Carraway of
Murray and Mrs. L. L. Hen-
dricks of Memphis, one son. Otto
Valentine, Murray, two sisters,
Mrs. Mary Meeks of Paducah
and Mrs. Luther Parks of Paris!
Tennessee, one half-brother, Van
Valentine of Murray, six grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.
Mr. Valentine attended thc Al-
mo Church of Christ. Funeral
services will be held#at the Almo
Church of Christ Wednoesday at
2:00 p. m. with Bro. John Hicks
and Bro. Paul Matthews officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Mur-
ray cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
the service hour. The Linn Fu-
neral Home of Benton is in
charge of the arrangements.
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT (UPI) -- Gov. A. B.
Chandler today soundly denounced
Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Bert T. Combs as "the biggest liar
he has known in 30 years of poli-
tics."
Chandler Mid "It is barely pos-
sible that the salvation of the state





Sellers Leach and His Aristo-
erats will play at a dance at the
Murray Counry Club on Satur-
day October 24.
Leach has assembled into orte
group ten of the top musicians
and- entertainers in this area.
They have been featured at
the Cotton Carnival Ball, and at
events all over this area.
Many new muecians, with new
talent and ideas have been add-
ed to the Aristocrat orchestra,
Leach said, and he is looking
'forward to being in Murray this
Saturday.
Leach has played in Murray
several rime's to appreciative au-
diences.
the Nov 3 election) If he should
Meg' all of hie promises It wotHd ••••Nadl tilargeclcost the state 100 to 150 minim er
dollars in new taxes" Death Five Chidren
Chandler insisted, however, that
he will vote the Democratic ticket.
He said. "I have to 1 always have,
but they can't say that"
The governor pictured '...'omtes as
the puppet of former Gov Erie C.
Clements. who is a Chandlef ante,
gonist of many years standing
"The poor little dunce (Combs)
will have to let Clements run hirne'
He (Clements) moves them (Combs
and WiLson W. Wyatt) around like
little checkers, and indeed they are
just little checkers to him.
''The people ought to seriously
consider whether they want to turn
the .overnment of this state over
to Earle Clements again"
Chandler said he thinks Combs
would make a "horrible governor"
if he were elected.
lie said. "You can't tell ma-
(Continued on Page Two)
Watson Roberts To
Undergo Operation
ALLENTOWN, Pa. ( UPI) —
Mrs. Ruth L. de lardanivia, 41,
was held without bail on a gen-
eral charge of murder in the
laarbitucate. poisorOagsof her f4ve
Mrs. de Urdanivia. who said
she killed the children because
she couldn't support them. stood
mute at her arraignment Tues-
day before Judge Benjamin L.
Rizzotto.
She was released earlier from
a hospital where she was treat-
ed for the effects of three at-
tempts on her own fife-by bar-
biturates, stashing her wrists,
and gas.
Mrs. de Urdanivie widow of a
Peruvian diplomat and a native
of Allentown, had said "I'm only
sorry I didn't finish the job so
I could be with them, too."
The five children, Christine,
12: Ruth. 10; Louis. 9: Anna Ma-
rie, 7, and Carol Miriam, 4, will
be buried Thursday.
They were found Monday; fiveWatson Hood Roberts. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Roberts, 321 South days 'after they drank orange
:13th Street. will undergo operation juice and sugar mixed with 74
:pcnvdered barbiturate pills. Mr?.today in Vanderbilt H: spite!. Nash-
de Urdanivia said she told theville. Tennessee. Roberts will have
children the mixture was medi-
cine for a cold.
She then took the equivalent of
36 tablets, but recovered Monday
and made two other attemptsHalf Of Taxes In on her own life.
The motive for the mass slai-
ings remained undtermined de-
spite Mrs. de Urdanivia's St try
that she "was tired of begging
and went everywhere for help.
but couldn't find any."
William H. Strawbridge. her
bbrother. an industrial represent-
ative for a power company,
doubted lack of money was the
entire cause of her despair. He
said she was negotiating to buy a
new home recently.
Peruvian Embassy officials in
Washington said they had re-
ceived no requests for assistance
from Mrs. de Urdanivia since the
death of her husband, jose, two
years ago while he was en route
to become consul-general in Ja-
parl. The officials said she re-
ceived a Peruvian government
pension as the widow of a con-
sular official.
Mrs Milton Imes died this
morning at 6 a. m. at the home
of a daughter, Mrs. Bury Cooper
in Alum, Ky., following an ill-
ness of one month.
She is survived by three dau-
ghters. Mrs. Bury Cooper. Almo,
Mrs. James Power. Louisville,
Ky., Mrs. Pogue Outland, West
Palm Beach. Fla.; three sins,
Dr. Ftlyan Imes, Louisville, Ky..
Whitt and John R. Imes of Al-
mo; one brother, Carlos Roberts,
Akre: seven grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Flint
Baptist Church. The funeral will
be conducted Friday afternoon
at 2:30 at the Temple Hill Metho-
dist Church with Rev's Paul Dai-
ley, Robert Herring and Lloyd
Wilson officiating. Burial will be
inithe Temple Hill church ceme-
terlY.
Fr:ends may call at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bury Cooper
until the funeral hour.
The J H. Churchill Funeral
home has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
a spinal operation.
Mr. Roberts is Deputy
Calloway County.
Sheriff in
By The Month's End
Half the county and state taxes
will be paid in by the end of
October according to Sheriff Coben
Stubblefield. Collections have been
unusually good, he said, and if the
trend continues about half of the
tetel will have come in by the end
of the month.
The two per cent discount ends
at the end of this month. The
penalty will begin on January 1.
Den Two Of Cub Pack
90 Visits Firemen
Den Two of Cub Scout Pack
90. met for their regular meeting
this week at the home of their
den mother', Mrs. Eugene Russell,
Scott Kendrick. a Bob Cat was
welcomed into the den. This was
the first meeting for the new den
chief. Max Russell,
David Wall, Kim Smithland.
Mr-ark Russell reported enough
electives for sliver arrow points.
The den visited the fare station
with den 4 and, following their
tour of the fire station, James
Smith, the den dad, treated the
pack to refreshments at the drug
store.
TO ATTEND MEET
Dr. Wm. T Does. Chiropractor
in Murray will attend the Ken-
tucky Chiropractic Association Con-
vention in Lexington. Ky., on Fri-








The city traffic court was held
last night with Judge Jake Dunn
presiding.
Several cases were disposed of
with a noticeable di op in the
number of persons appearing be-
fore the court.
William Meson McCuistion ap-
peared on two counts. He was fin-
ed $5.00 for no city sicker and
$10.00 f r unnecessary noise.
Phillip Dale Rocker of Arlin.-
ton, Kentucky was fined $1000 for
unnecessary noise.
Gene Paul King was fined $10.110
on a chaige of reckless driving
which was ,reduced to unnecessary
noise.
Home Of J. D.
Jones Burns Down
Toe home of J. D. Janes now
of Sedalia. Ky., lost his home
by fire Sunday morning at 4:30
a.m. The fire started :n the back
of the home and the family bare-
ly escaped. They lost everything,
including the garage. Also living
in the home was thcer daughter,
husband and baby and they too
lost all the p_osested. The Jones'
are natives f Calloway. J. D.
being the son Mrs. Dole Jones
of Murray and a nephew of Mrs.
Carrot Lassiter. Murray.Murray High's grid team will Mr. Jones is an employee atbe host to Providence, Kentue;g4,5shir Murray
Friday night at 7:30 in Holland lteria. 
State College Cafe-
Stadium. The game was schedul-
ed early in September in arder
to give the Tigers four games'-
with teams in Class A.
Providence has shown a very
good offense in most .4 its game,
this season but has been weak
.c.n defense.: The squad lost to
undefeated Henderson County
last week 52 to 35.
Murray High lost last week to
powerful Madisonville but by the
slim margin of 14-12. The Ma-
roons were expected to trounce
the Tigers but the local squad
played its best game of the sea-
son. Coach Ty Holland reported
that the Tigers showed their
greatest desire to win in the
game with Madisonville. "We
will have to play as well the
rest of the season if we want to
have a winning season," the
coach stated.
The Murray coaching staff
hupes to use the game with
Providence Friday night to try
out several combinations in prep-
aration for a closing drive against
Hoptown. Paris. and TroggCnun-
ty.
--Madisonville's win over Mur-
ray last week left the Tigers
with a 3-4 season posting. Mur-
ray is now ranked 25th in the
Litkenhouse ratings.
Season tickets will be good for
the Providence game and fans
are asked to please note the ear-
lier starting time for this game
at 720. .
RUMMAGE SALE
There will be a rummage sale
Saturday. Octi her 24 at the Farris
Loose Leaf Floor, starting at 8:01/.
Tobacco Barn
Burns On Monday
The tabacco barn of Clifford
White of near Hazel burned on
Monday night and is a total la s.
It is not known just pow the fire
started, but the flames Awept quick-
ly throuebout the barn
Mrs. Weatherly Is
In Murray Hospital
Mrs. Nettle Weatherly, mother
if Harry Jenkins, remains in
critical condition at the Murray
Hospital,
Mrs. Weatherly broke her hip
several weeks ago and since that




A juvenile. age 15, was arrested
by city police and will appear in
the court ,f Judge Waylon Ray-
burn this afternoon.
He is charged with reckless driv-
ing, unnecessary noise and driving
without an operator's license.
Federal Judge Gives Order To
Work For 80 Days Under Act
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — A
federal judge today ordered the
nation's 500.000 striking steel-
workers to return to tneir jobs
for 80 days under the Taft-Hart-
ley Act. The United Steelwork-
ers, Union appealed to block en-
forcement if the' order.
U. S. District Judge Herbert P.
Sorg. ,a 47-year-old Eisenhower
appointee, agreed with the Presi-
dent that the 99-day strike im-
periled the nation. Sorg handed
down the historic back-to-work
ruling 2:44 p. m. EDT.
It came after a three-hour
morning meeting of union _ and
industry attorneys on the ques-
tion of retroactivity Eisenhower,
through the Justice Department,
asked Judge Sarg yesterday for
the ,njunction.
Sorg • said he signed the- peti-
tion because he found the steel
strike to be "inimicable to the
public health and safety." He
salarhe agreed to President Ei-
sentaswer'S request "in order that
further negetiations may go on
while the basic needs of the
country are being filled.".
The judge entered the court-
room at 2:42 p. m. and took on-
ly two minutes to sign the in-
junction.
He asked the attorneys if they
had anything to say.
Arthur J. Goldbergeachief coun-
sel for the union, said the USW
"objects and accepts" the injunc-
tion.
Goldberg began to explain his
al motion but Judge Sorg
itiferrupted ttnn to say tbet tie
had already contacted Third Co-
r. E. W. Miller Receives
Outstanding Citizens Award
Carman Parks, Consul Commander of Hazel Camp 138, presents
a W.O.W. Outstanding C.tizenship Award to Dr. Eunice Miller of
Hazel. Or, Miller has rendered long and untiring service to the
people of Hazel and surrounding communities. In recognition of
his great contribution to his city and community, he was chosen
as recipient of this distinguished award.
Dr. Eunice Miller of Hazel was
presented the W. 0. W. Out-
standing Citizenship Award re-
cent:), by Hazel W. 0. W. Camp
138. .
The award was presented by
Consul Commander Carman Parks
and Setretary Tom Scruggs in
recognition of Dr. Miller's out-
standing achievement. his untir-
ing and efficient services, and
his sincere and faithful loyalty
not only to the people of Hazel.
but also to .the residents of sur-
rounding communities. The pre-
sentation was made in the home
of his son. Dr. Joseph Miller of
Benton, in the presence of the
immediate family. Dr Miller ex-
pressed his sincere appreciation
to Mr. Parks and Mr. Scruggs
for having been chosen as the
recipient of the plaque
Dr. Eunice Miller was born in
Calloway County and attended
school in his home community.
He grew up and worked on a
farm as a youth. Later he became
a teacher,eand taught in Callo-
S. •
cuit Court of Appeals Judge Aus-
tin Staley in the same building





Farm land appraisals in the Bar-
kley Reservoir area are adequately
supported by the market data ap-
proach, reported Colonel Vincent
P. Carlson. District Engineer for
the Nashville District, Corps of
Engineers. U.S. Army, in a letter
to Bill Williams. Chairman of the
Lower Cumberland Valley Associa-
tion.
Citing that there had been suf-
ficiera land sales within reasenable
limits of the project to validate
methods employed by Government
appraise:s, Colonel Carlson stated
the data recently submitted to him
by the association was incomplete.
He said that the aesociation's study
emphasized fertility, productivity,
and yield, presumably represented
the income approach to appraisal
of rural properties There was no
date submitted on income flew,
gross or net, for a reasonable per-,,
iod which could be used as a basis
for reviewing this approach
Colonel Car -son said that re.ard-
Peso of the intended method of
proving higher land values existed
than those determined by t he
Corps. inerutf/cient date was includ-
ed to analyze the report end la
alleged market value conclusions.
Williams had previously forward.
ed to the Engineers a copy of
Feud), conducted by three appraie
era who served as a committee
representing the Farm Bureaus of
Lyon. Trigg. Christian. and Cald-
well counties in Kentucky. This
(Continued ea Page Twist
way County for eight years. He
received his medical trainint in
Louisville and opened his first
office for medical practice at
New Providence.
He was married to the former
Miss Mavis Dick in December of
1910. They moved to Hazel where
he has resided since. He was
actice in hs professional duties
until recent illness forced his re-
tirement until he regains his
health.
Dr. Miller is a member of the
church of Christ and the Masonic
Lodge of Hazel. He and Mrs.
Miller have three children; Dr.
Joseph Miller of nton, Mrs.
Loren Putnam of Worthington,
Ohio, and Mrs. James Rowland
of Oxford, North Carolina.
Grandchildren are; Stevie and
Jo Miller, Stevie Putnam. and
Jamie and Ronnie Rowland.
The achievement and services
of Dr. Eunice Miller are cer-
tainly worth of this outstanding
award and his frineds, with
pride and affection. : congratulate
him for having been so honered.
Firemen Make Two
Calls This Week
Firemen had two calls on Mn-
day. They answered a call to a
gres foe on the Coldwater Road
and made a run to 412 South
8th., street.
The 8th., street call involved
an overheated container of Wes-
sen Oil which was burning. It
had been removed from the stove
by the time firemen arrived and
burned itself out.




Extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, Thursday throuen Mon-
day:
Temperatures will average near
the seasonal normals in north-
western Kentucky and about three
degrees above the normal in south-
eastern Kentucky. Kentucky nor-
mal mean temperature 55. Only
minor day-to-day changes in tern-
pe"ratures expected from Thursday
through Monday. Rainfall will total
an und one half of an inch in
showers about Saturday or Sunday.
CAMP TO MEET
Murray W. 0 W. Camp 592
will meet Thursday .night for a
regular meeting at 7:30.
All sovereigns are urged to
'attend. Meeting wilt be held in
the American Legion Hall at
Sixth arid Maple
TOUGH KID
BATH. England 171) — Anth ny
Scarrott. 22 menths•old, tumbled
out of his carriage in front of his
house Tuesday bounced up and
ambled toward the front door
He walked into a coal chute. fell
11 feet into the cellar, got up and
totteied toward the clo,,r, walked
through and tumbled into the River
Avon Neighbor Vic Waterson spot-
ted Anthony and jumped in to pull
him out Anthony recovered con-
sciousness on the way to the hos-
pital where an examination eh wed
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Lynn Grove's annual Fall lublee Festival will be held
'it 1.01in Grote October 21. at 7:00 o'clock. Brandon Dill
ansi• his Saturday night Jamborees and many other local
radio performers will be present art well as all the local
.41 1111 • • IP
urncrm P. T1 MP
Aide to Gen Pershing (right)
In France in World Wes 1.
Greeted by Molotov and Vishinsky In Lon-
don. 1947. Marshall was secretary of State.
r. •
•••
, • •• *A:A b-••••••.114.••• .• • •
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
As World War 1 colonel, and recently.
. . .
With FDR at Yalta conference, 11111.
ritsosr
Conference with (en. lasenhower tn
Africa, 1943. Marshall was Chief of Staff.
-
•••• ••••
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1919
The Marshall home In Leesburg', S's., and the Marshall' in 
their library Is 111Rtj, wt' a he headed the Red C•rose,
GENERAL MARSHALL DIES AT 78-Here are a few of the highlights ,
the former Army Chief of Staff. Secretary of State and Defense
in the life of General of the Army George C. 
Marshall, the Secretary at Walter Ileed Army Hospital in Washington. There,
soldier-statesman who led American forces in World War II and 
he had been under treatmert since suitering two strokes. Marshall
talent. then became an architect of free world recovery. Death c
am' to will be buried in Arlington National Cemetery. (Central Press)
Mrs. Fannie McElrath. 74. died at the Murray Ha- _,
She is survived by two sons. Ti-)rn L., and John C. Mc- p
Elrath. both of Murray.
of pediatrics at Lackland.
celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary at their "
ye •• • I The officer said he and Mrs.
On Sunday, Oetober 16. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakely 
Hannan niet while they attended
home on the Benton Road. Bombs Are Under Control
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin left today for their home
in Decatur. Ill., following a visit with the former's mother
and sister. Mrs. Vickie Martin and Miss Katie Martin.
Mr. & Mrs. William Jeffrey and on William Thomas
were in Chattanooga last Sunday N'isi7ing Mrs. Jeffrey's
brother. Re‘. R. H. Duncan and family.
vital last night after a leni
.
g illness.
ablic Assured That Nuclear All Fi
By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
tanded Press international
WASH:NGTON UPI) - The
.c haci new assurances today
l'hat nuclear bombs dropped ac-
cidentally w.:1 exa, ,de. whe-




1; 4 31oer Paul RAY Thursday night o• break
ad Ext.; Mrs. in Sauth Carolina last year. m)unt i•f material needed for a
s 
chain reaction.
There is. a simple explanation
for the fact that the Kentucky
KC-135 jet tanker 75 miles south-
bombs were recovered intact
.vsestof Lou-inn:1s Thursday. 
while the she ,n Careana v.as
destroyed_ They were the same
; Je: tragic crash and aircraft kind at borrabs. but in carohna
.exp. s. n ilccurred dur.r.g an et- the TNT trigger ir.echanimn ex-
:• make an in-right refuel-
- E h d d A 
ploded on impact while in Ken-
J el sr -.•a 3:-...i 1,4by g.r., Rt. iCk unarmed barebs were re-
v-. to. A ard L Freudenthal 'covcred4 .antlamaged from _theMonday's complete rec._ r0 4. , ..,,,. I
":--::' d.,-- 301 W. 141"a '.ertckasi,e of a B-52 jet bomber




Plit.ents D.sxr. ',see° . , - 9 • •
Patients admitted from Fr .:.' 1, r oni.nued from Page One,
9:30 a. in. to Monday 300 p. e • - • lucky it did not.
Mrs. Cari,s Pots and co .. - - :r.en be
lieved today that the B-512
g.r. B.,...x IE.3. De.er. Tsnr... Ca:. : • . ' ... '' !' -".-'-P°5e- , preco
ably overshot in making itiri of (1 A When the TNT device expIad-
•• J•2.. J . Jci Lucaett. arid tier- erdervous %vett the tanker and ed.
1-c•A .2. Kemp. 'ht 1 Farming: re A breke up the bomb., The
L_ ,.::1 r v NE..c.a r,, E. I. Ease... !rite C utc,hir Baltaptpral.t.i --etat aura rm'ashed .ts wing against the bot- Air Free warned at the tare that
Marie Sanr ..a,r Rt. 1. 13.•nl_.n .'-''' - 'ne ' A i..._ 'a t n1 "%f the KC-135- there was some limited dangerC31T.c .4. ,•• . 1 ,... r.r.ce est:a...us rang- -•--.
H ro, Esi or J r...„,.. Rt 1, etrs i -- ugh - her
e .5 an aver .se aif et radiator. from dust and par-
:es from Silt tra per acre tu 147:5.UU one Strce-gx kir Cum:nand SACC .-.-..- •7. (...•• ...c!"..err: ana ban,: g.r:,
It, 3 1.3,.,..• :_, ir.i.,.( 1,- e ..... r,. - IICTC Tote.r. rnbutee's total bomber - tanker h-dkup ever!, area r4 the accident.
ticle: scattered in the immediate
F.*. 3 B. :-.*. n. M. Jar..c( Ly..:_e
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She's The Wickedest Event On The
Big-Time Big-Thrill Rodeo t rcuit!'
•••• --was ""Its ll'eareee earns
ROSTON TRAGEDY.-Mrs. Mary
L Allen (above), 35, is rushed
into Massachusetts General
Hospital. Boston. after she
and her lawyer. J .seph S.
(start (bottom), 28, were shot
by her policeman-hileiand
George W. Allen, 37, who then
took his own life. The shoot-
Mips occurred op the steps of
the County Courthouse, min-
utes after a judge ordered the
policeman to pay e110 a week
support. Mn. Allen, mother
of two children, was reported
to be 111 ceticial condition.
Authorities said that tw de-
liberate actions must be taken by
the crews of bombers carrying
nuclear weapons before the wea-
pons will explode.
A portlan of the weapon - a
"Plug" is carried separately in
the plane from the bomb mount-
ed in its b.mbbak rack. Th.s
"plug" must be inserted in the
bomb in order to have sufficient
material for a chain reaction.
Even then there would TIA be
a nuclear explosien if the bomb
should drop accidentally. The
TNT around the bernb muct be
preptely armed. This trigger
mus, apply even pressure on the
bal.-shaped weapon, "squeerng"






(Continued from Page One)
three m aiths premature and "too
delicate."
"Baby D" nevertheless had the
strength to whimper and thresh
its arms and legs about.
• Only A Handful!
Doctors est.mated "Baby
we,ght at one pound and 13
ounces. Site was the size of an
adult's hand and doctors didn't
feed her. They sa.d babies of
that stage of development were
not fed for 72 hours after birth.
The first two bab.es died with-
in minutes after their father had
told about a tender scene with
his wile.
kissed her at least one time
for each of those daughters," hr
said.
The" Hannans already have two
sons, Revert, 5. and Patrick 4.
But after the tiny girls started
dying, Hannan went into sealusion
to avoid the many inquiries, scene
of which included commercial of-
fers, that followed the news of
tlie birth al quints, and to shoul-
der the grief that followed with
the deaths of four of his girls.
Mother's Condition Good
Mrs. Hannan. 21, the forme
Ceciea Thon.g of Taylor, Tex.
was under heavy sedati n but
medical auth rities described her
condition as good.
The Irst baby was born at
l2:22 p. m. and the others follow-
ed at 12:24, 12:29, 12:31 and 12:34.
Doctors, headed by Lt. Cal.
.Charles E. Gibbs, made the de-
.;very.
The births In the modern sky-
scraper Air Force hospital that
eerlooks the San Antonio skyline
was in sitarp contrast with the
'birth in the Canadian backwoods
Ind the Dionne quintuplets in
I Me
But the best in medical sce:nce
!was to no avail for four et the
'tny girls who we.ghed one wound,
13 ounces each or less.
The cause _f their deaths was
ven simply as "immaturity" in In caosieg. the gove
rnor said.
the ann uncement maee by Lt. "Gel nary fergive him (Combs) 
but
;Col. Th• mat M. Holcomb I don't.











j lard, one of the aunne 
 1St
1
isaid from her h'-me in Montreal. 6.4 
'''.. 1454
"Now we'll have some competi- 30-39
!tion."
But the deaths of four of the 
5-0 .......  1:11
babies left the I7-year-old Dili-
5-2 137
5-4  145
gentis, two boys and three gala
of Buenos Aires Argentina, as the ,M 161
'••"•.I :153
only ,living complete set of quints.
The D ‘'  
170
ionne girls shared that '-` 


















St. Mary's school in Taylor, Tex.
Father Only Child
Neither had any record of mul-
tiple births on either side of their
families. He is an only chIld and
she has ficur sisters and a bro-
ther. 5-2
The births brought quick greet- 5_4
ings from one of the Dionne sur-
vivors and called for qu:ck looks 5_8
into mecucal history, 5-10.






NEW YORK (en - Medical sci-
ence is happy to have new standard
weights and blood pressures for
human beings of assorted heights
and ages but is well aware that
when applied to any individual
they must be taken with a grain of
salt.
The new statistical standards
Mow what average men and wom-
en of any given height or age,
weigh. From the chart on this page,
you can tell whether you're stand-
ard or not. They also say the av-
erage loan or woman A such-and-
such an age, has such-and-such a
blood pressure.
Medical scientists interviewed by
this writer mid medical science
has no hard, physical data upon
which to base a scientific opinion_
of ideal weights and blood pressure.
So tar as science knows, every
individual is a law unto himself in
this regard - within limits. Statis-
tical standards are most useful be-
cause they indicate the 'limits.
Factors Unaccounted For But overweight men and women
But the new stattetical standards
who, reduced and stayed reduced
did not land could not) take into
improved their chances for a lon-
er life. Statistically their mortality
iste fell at once t that of the
averages
Trouble Indicated Statistically
As for blood pressures. even a
slight increase over the averages
indicated trouble - statistically. As
the pressures above the averages
increased, so did mortality rates.
The medical - sclerthsts honed the
public would take the blood pres-
sure silts/toes coolly. Harr the
healthy man or woman the less
17-19 21-24 25-29 th ught of blood pressure the bet-
113 122 126 ter. they said. Regular medical
119 128 134 examination: will detect any ten-
127 136 141 dency of blood Pressure to get out
135 142 148 of hand. and the examining physi-
143 149 155 cian can take steps.
151 157 163 The @dentists also hoped the •
160 166 172 public would not latch too firmly
168 174 182 upon the stausUcs which associated
17a 161 1911 the lo-vest mo:tality rates with
4/49 50-59 se-ss body weialits bet w the avirages.
134 136 133 Determining the difference between
140 142 139 simple skinniness in a healthy body
148 149 146' and skinniness in starvation Is a
156 157 .154 leata.for a doctor, they said.
1d5 ldd 163 pause:el-63 Limeade? aiaes kaue,
174 175 173; about young women. If anything
183 MS 153 gives a medical awn the willies, it •
192 194 198 I is drawn like a drum-head over
2tri 206 200
sure Study-1959" a tuch costs $25.
Meath Rates Figured
The pokey holders' statistics were
fast sorted by sex, weights -
heights, Isom, and blood pressures.
An average win taken in those IP
categories and then the death rates
for these averages were figured.
Finally, the death :atos of policy
holders who were both above and
below toe averages in body aeights
and pressures were compared.
The lowest death rates were a-
mong the men and women who
were 15 to 20 pouihcts below the
averages in their a_e-height cate-
gories. arid this also was true of IP
tnie with lower - than - average
blood pressures.
and women were light-boned or
heavy-boned, whether their mus-
cles were well-developed or poorly
developed, whether there was a
balance between fat deposits and
lean names. Nor could the statistics
figure the individual metab, lex fac-
tors which affect blood pressures.
WOMEN
Cliantiler... 4-10  Iri 99 102 107
15-16 17-19 20-24 *WU
105 106 113
ontinued from Page One) 5-2  111 113 115 119
ia dirty 'am as Combs has 5-4 117 120 121 125
done ants expect to get a reputation 3-6  .135 127 129 133
as a trieh - teller If he isn't care- 54 132 134 136 140
ful with his hes, he will beat the 5-10  142 144 148
whole Democratic ticket." 6-0  la2 154 iSki
:handler launched the tirade a- 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69
ga4nst Combs and Clements after 4-10 ..
endorsing the action of Lt Gov. 5-0
Harry Lee Waterlield in :efueing to 5-2 ....
Introduce f rmer President Harry 5-4 
S. Truman at Paducah Saturday 5-6 
because he would have to share 5-8
the platform with Combs. 5-10
"Hay y Lee is not going to get 6-0
on a platform and tell them Comb
is all ri he because it just isn't
true_ Harry Lee is a man of honor.
He wouldn't be half a man if he
allowed himself to be manipulated
by them .Clements-Combs orgare-
zatien)." Chandler said.
"If any. ne can prove to me that
Cnua9s is nal personally obnoxious






'HOT SHOTS' AT WORK-Fire fighters, including helmet,,1 
"hot shots" flown In from
- Arizona, attack the brush fire Inferno near La Canada in Los 
Alleles county, Calif. At



















For all these reasons, the family
doctor will apply the new stand-
ards to individual patients indivi-
dually, the scientists said. Hine-
ever, the statistics gave overwhelm-
ing confirmation to what are the
universally accepted principles .of
medical practice. Fat people must
thin dawn for health's sake and
excessive blood pressures must be
dealt with.
The new standards were derveo '
from the experiences '7i 26 life ,
insurance c.mpanies with almost 5 1
'million policy holders over almost ,
20 years They were published to-
day by the Society of Actuaries,'
Chicago. in a fat• mathematical
biok called "Build and Blood Pies-
'
Men who were 20 pounds heavier
than the average had a 10 per cent
higher death rate Men who were
25 pounds heavier had a 25 ix•r
cent higher rate and in men 50
pounds heavier, the :ate was 50
to 75 per cent higher. This also
was true of women but in lesser
degrees. 581
her bones because they know she's
living on tea and toast. 'Ihere's too
much f that among young females,





















* Veterans of All Wars To Benefit
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059" which costs $25.
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Peek Expected To Play Big Part
In Success Of Bent on Indians
Big 6-5 Kenny Peek. the "hard the Jets made it five in a row in
luck story" of the 58-59 Beilton their march to the state crown.
loarins could be the author et a. Coach Bill Farris, a f_rmer Mut,
efferent "chapter- in the high ray High cage star, is joined on
sch oVa basketball book of glory
this year.
A top contender or, the .57 team.
Peek was expected to be the an-
swer to a lot of problems of Coach
Bill Farris last year but the big
gun became only a blank spot in Bob ',onog,' Pete Gunn and Frank
the team etructureoPeek was beset
with injuries throuatiout the sea-
Perlman. Gerlyn Clayton, Punky
m and missed more twenty games,
er returning to the line-up at
the outset of the district tourna-
ment, the cagey, forward-center
star's Play was far below par and
showed his long lay-off from prac-
tice.
Missing from the Benton squad
this season will be Joe Dan Gold,
the battling senior that led the
Indians to a 21-10 seasori posting.
cald was the sec. rid highest scor-
e!. in the Fourth District and a
top rebounder. His consistent play Powell, Ronme
regularly punctured the scoring Jones, Ed
columns from a high of • 32 points Miller. Steve
to a low of 10 points. He was the Rudolph, Bill
chief -contributor to Benton's .692
posting at the end of regular sea-
s( n play.
In addition to the return of l'eek,
two other regulars will be back.
The two 5.10 juniors a.e Mike
'played sharp shooting as a set-
shot artist in district play.
Benton breezed to the finals of
the Fourth District tournament this
spring with victories over Almo,
Murray High and Kirksey but fell
prey to the pr. wess of the state
champion North Marshall Jets. It
was the fourth straight defeat at
the hands of their Northern neigh-
kors during the season. For the
World consecutive year the two.
rival county powers clashed head-
on in the First Regional meet but
the coaching staff this year by
another Murray High and Murray
State College star, Dale Alexander.
Alexander, starting guard on the
'58-59 Racer squad, will be coach-
ing his-first year.
Team managers for Ben:on are;
Nelson, Jo Bette Barns, Paula Kin-
sey, Jando Gilliham and Sharon
Chandler are the Indians cheer-
leaders.
Benton will play its first game
November 13th when it hosts Lyon
Co. High.
Indian Roster
Player • Ht. Grade
Morgan, Mike 5-10 11
Darnell, David 5-10 11
Coots. Larry 5-11 11
Woolfolk, Jack 5-10 11















13 Lyon Cana . 
17 Redland 
20 St. Marys 
24 Fancy Farm 
31 College High 
Lone Oak 
13 South Marshall  
15 Fulton City 
17 Symsonia 
5 Colleare High 
7 North Marshall  
8 Sedalia 
12 Murray High 
15 Greearsburg 
16 Caverns 
19 Lone Oak 
22 South Marshall  
29 Henderson City.
30 St. Marys 



































Water Conditions: 63 degrees-
clear.
REMARKS: Ideal water tem-
perature for black bass now ex-
ists. For the next couple of weeks
bass fishing should be outstand-
ing. Striper fishing continues
good. All in all it looks like we
arc into a fine fall fishing sea-
son. Two more weeks to go on
the $5600.00 Kentucky Lake
Fall Fishing Derby. Right now
it's anybodys contest with plenty
of chances for prize winning fish
to be taken before Derby closing
Let us help pay






NEW YORK (UPI) - Syra-
cuse is out today to ride a nick-
name up the „gridiron glory road
in the manner successful from
the days of the "Four Horse-
men" to the "Chinese Bandits."
There is a theory that the
modern college athlete is a blase
young man who refuses to be
driven to inspired heights by the
"corny" melodramatics of the
"pep talk." Yet, somehow, an
appealing nickname gets them to
"put out" on their ovine
The "Four Horsemen" of No-
tee Dame are even greater in
memary, instead of • remembered
merely as another fine Irish
team, because of the tag which
the late Grantland Rice hung on
them. And down at LSU, Paul
Dietzel transformed an ordinary
defensive unit into a battling
band which fought with feroc-
ity of their namesakes by label-
ling them the "Chinese Bandits."
The "Sizeable Seven"
Maybe the designation isn't as
phonetic or colorful, but Syra-
cuse is shooting far the football
heights with a massive and mus-
cular line which has become
known as the "Siezeable Seven."
They are sizeable, averaging
6 feet. 3 inches and 216 pounds-
an average dissipated considera-
ably by one "midget" of a mere
191 pounds. But through the
tackle Bob 'Yates; 6-foot, 6-inch
tackle Maury Younans and, the A 
"midget," 6-foot, 3-inch Fred
Mautinu, the "underweight" 191-1
pound end.
time. SurprisMg number of bass tackle - to - tackle middle the
showing up inethe Heated Fishing weights read like this: 228, 202,
Lounge. Base, Crappie, Blue Gill. 230, 230 and 226.
and Cat fishing doing well in "It is." says line coach Dick
the Lounge. Beyer, "the best line we've ever
INDIVIDUAL CATCHES had at Syracuse-and one of the
LOUISVILLE, Ky.: John Oats,
19 Striper. Shyster. Joseph Coek-
ley. 15 Striper, 10 L M Bass,
Joseph Coakley, 18 Striper, 44
lbs.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.: Dale Bolyard.
12 L M Bass, Crappie, Bomber
and minncw, H. H. Stanley and
4wife. 12 Crappie, 1 to 1 lbs.,
gold 
fish.MURRAY. Ky.: M-Sgt. Drane
Shelley, Sgt. Lofferty, 42 Str;per,
up to 1 lb., spinner. Major Lam-
pe, Sgt. Shelley, Sgt. Lofferty,
27 Striper. up to 1 lb. spinner.
HOWLING GREEN, Ky.: Jerry
Abenseth. 7 L M Bass, South
Bend Super Duper.
SIKESTON, Mo.: Daniel Byrd,
Cat, 16 lb. 8 oz.. shad.
GOLDEN POND. Ky.: Jig gs Oak-
ley, 2 bass, 2 lbs.. Peck's Pop-
ping Minnow. Mrs. Paul Gjliam,
5 L M Bass, 1 Crappie. 9 slue
Gill, minn -ows.
best I've ever seen."
'Beyer is a man accutomed to
dealing in beef on the hoof. He
does it himself four or five
nights a week as a professional
"rassler" wbile trying to earn




LOUISVILLE tliPt - Tabulation.
In this week's United Press Inter-
national Kentucky High School
football coaches' ratings (1st Place)
votes in parentheses):
1. du Pont Manual (17) 197
2. rlaget 145
3. Henderson City (I) 141
4. Highlands (1)- 136
5. Ashland 116
6. Owensboro Senior  90
7. Somerset  80
8. Caldwell County  49
9. Corbin  3)
10. Danville  38
11. Shelbyville 13; 12. (tie) Hazard'
(1) and Male 11; 14. Covington
Holmes 9; 15. Middlesboro 8; 18.
Harm n 5; 17. (tie) MMI, Paducadi
Tilentnim and Atherton 3; 20. (Be)
Geor etown, Madisonville and St.
I.
If this seems a bit incongru-
ous, considering that he deals
during football hours with col-
lege students, it must be accept-
ed that the 230-pound Beyer is
a "god guy" on the rassling cir-
cuit. It wouldn't do to iulveeize
a mat opponent with foul and
dastardly tricks and then attempt
to teach undergrads. the tenets of
fair play and eportsnanshii.
Can handle "Babies"
So it is that his "babies," fel-
lows like 228-pound guard Rog-
er Houg Dog Davis. can lock up
to trim, and he can handle 6-
foot, 4-Inch Jack Berniller, the
center who hopes to be a mottle-
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky.: Carl Brawn ian and currently is interring ri-
Ridley Ev.eng. 20 Striper, 2 Bass, val ban carriers.
1 to 2 lbs. Dr. J. H. Young, 8
Striper. 21/2 lbs., spinner. Ernest Roundin
g out the "Sizeable
Aldridge, 8 Striper. Shyster, C. Seren" ar
e 205-pound end Gerry
W. Keatts. Mrs. Earl Brame, 5 Hands 
Skonieczle: 230 - pound
Bass. I Cat, 3 lbs. and 5 lbs.. guard Bru
ce T.arbox: 230 - pound
For 1960-Mercury announces
• important price reductions
on every model!
THIS POPULAR MERCURY MONTERE
Y,* FOR EXAMPLE, IS





It knee on ewsner.scserer s 
seinessed dekvered pee tor a Moreerey 2400r Seda
n. 1965 •
1960 Mercury Uont.r.y do i ".,edan •,.th 4e1,e 00 a 
r-.: xt no extra Gatti.
NOW THIS MERCURY MONTEREY DELIVERS 
FOR ONLY 12 MORE THAN
"LOW-PRICE NAME" CARS WITH THE SAME
 EQUIPMENT.**
The new lower Mercury prices 
now make it
possible for you to own this truly beautiful
car for practically the same amount of money
you would pay for a car with a low.pr
ice name.
And we mean price comparison* using the
same biwly style, equipped the same Way-with
typical equipment most drivers want 
(such
DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU'VE DRIVEN
as radio, heater, and automatic transmission).
Remember, this exciting price news applies to
America's best-built rar_now your best buy, too,
assaaa w, wwwifoelsor's supgesSed deltvered priers kw 1160
Mo...'., 7-door Sedan v comporabl• INC ow
:4W el
popolor pert "awe ear hoes w
de cedoreehe tronseee
hien, healer ond defroster rodeo whde 
sadewoll sweeter xlworser,
ea as... Dower assored wipers. wh
eel rovers ond eleteric
oho onehrdos •VOSO hat. segiessh
rod doctor prroc,
ond handless dorges.
.1.164.1,THE ROAD TUNED 1960 
MERCURY!
HATCHER AUTO SALES
- 515 So, 12th Street





B0'3'rON ere - - Lee Williams,
206. Boston, stopped Billy Tisdale,
165, Bridgeport, Germ. (5).
LONDON apill - Davey Moore,
Springfield, Ohio, stopped Bobby
Neill. Britain (1). .,)'eights not an-
nounced oson-tittel.
MAMIE VAN DOREN and Je,,ff
Richards are exciting new ro-
mantic team in Warner Bros.
"Born Reckless," due today%at
the Varlity Theatre.
•
Colts, Niners And Giants
re Favored As Winners
By EARL WRIGHT
united Pres International
The Baltimore :olts, San Fran-
cisco Forty-Niners and New York
Giants are favored to retain their
grips on first place in three of
Sunday's National Football League
features.
The Colts are heavy, 13-point
choices to whip the Green Bay
Packers at Baltimore although they
share the Western Divisi,n lead
with the Packers and Forty-Niners.
The Forty-Niners entertain t he
Chicago Bears (I-3) and are slim,
one-point favorites. The Western
leaders have 3-1 records.
The oddsmakers also made New
York t3-11 a one-point choice to
retain its one-game Eastern Divi-
sion lead by defeating the Steelers
at Pittsburgh. The Steelers, Cleve-
land Browns, Washington Redskins
and Philadelphia Eagles (each 2-2)
are tied for second behind the
Giants.
Browns Over Redskins
Cleveland plays host to the crip-
pled Redskins and is a 91/2 point
favorite. Philadelphia is favored
over the Chicago Cardinals (1-3) at
Minneapolis. The Cardinals sche-
duled two of ther six homes games
at Minneapolis this year. They will
play the Giants there Nov. r2.
The Rams (2-2) are two-point
choices to defeat the Detroit Lions
(0-4) at Los Angeles in Sunday's
ther game.
Green Bay swept its games aga-
inst the Bears. Lions and For, -
Niners but has been weakened by
injuries and took a 45-6 whipping
f-orn the Rains List Sunday. The
Colts appeared sluggish in their
early games but showed the form
that carried them to the 1958 cham-
pionship during last Sunday's 21-7
triumph over the Beans. Hay Berry
and Lenny Moore, two of Haiti-
more's top pass receivers, have re-
covered from injuries.
' The Giants may spend a ruzged
aftr_ano n at Forbes Field. The
Steelers have been especially ef-
fective against the Giants at Prtts-
burgh. They were the only team
that ran amok against the New
York defense in 1958, hammering
out a 31-10 victory in Pittsburgh.
49ers Well-Balanced
San Francisco will throw a bal
AID POLITICAL AVVItTISEMENT We
anced club against the Bears. The at home and scored r
oad victories
Forty-Nmers have scored 112
points, more than any other club.
They have allowed 48, a defensive
mark bettered only by the Browns,
who have allowed 41.
The Redskins invade Cleveland
with a club that fumbled seven
times while dropping a 27-6 deci-
sion to Pittaburgh last Sunday.
Coach Paul Brown appears to have
developed another of the strong
defensive units that have helped
make his Browns so successful. But
his offense has praduced only 64
points in four games.
The Cardinals may have a quar-
terback problem when they face
the Eagles. King Hill and M. C.
Reynolds, the Cardinal signal-call-
ers, were injured in last Sunday's
17-7 loss to the Browns. The 1,1015,
only team without victory, face a
formidable task at Los Angeles.
The Rams always are hard to beat
Fight Results
HARTFORD, Conn. fl)PD - Al
St. John, 173, Wallingford, Conn.,
stopped James Monts, 163, Hart-
ford (2).
MCKEESPORT. Pa. 425 -Frank
Daniels. 190. Bakersfield, Calif.,
oubpointed B.b Baker, 217, Pitts-
burgh. Pa. (10).
ray find a great attraction for
one anoth,r during the savage
underground war of the Irish
Rebellion. "Shake Hands With
The Devil," an exciting film
set in those stirring times, will







II Bert Combs, Wilson Wyatt and aT1 members 
of
the Democratic Ticket arc pledged to work in part-
nership with the citizens of this County.
Thi means that in the drive to get new 
industry And
new jobs, in the drive to sell the products
 we grow and
make, all of us here will have the inten
se and active
help of the Democratic Administration.
Definite plans and programs for a real partnership
with the people of this County arc now being made.
You can help bring a new era of prosperity by voting
the straight Democratic Ticket on November 3.
County Committee for a Democratic Vi
ctory•










-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
%yam ....... • .11 msw/se,
k‘• ff4.4 ys
THEATRE
Open 5:45 - Start 6:30
* TONITE & THURSDAY *
SNAKE HANDS WITII
TNE DEVIC
* COMING SUNDAY" *
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The Nature's Palette Garden Club
..1 meet at one-thirty o'clock in
the home ef Mrs. L. A. Moore.
• • • •
=The:-Annses Williams Chapter nif
tee U.D.C. win meet Wednesday
e_nrnoon at 230 at .the home ot
:s. A. F. Danan. Mrs. E. W. Huey
v...1 be co-hoetesi. Mr. Will:am
einn-nspeak on nThe Con-
nnutantial Government".
• • • •
The J. N. W.Iliams Chapter of
tee United Daughter's of Coaled-
...acy wil1. meet at 230 p.m. at the
me of Mrs. A. K. 13,.): an with
nes. E. W. Reley as co-hostess. An
ieembers are urged tO attend.
• • • •
The Paruelleed Homemakers club
a.: meet on tile home of Mrs. Alice
nly at 1 p.m
• • • •
Thuredin October Vend
The Mee -e Club will meet at
40 pm. in lee private damn.. :Jaen
. the C ollegiate Grill with Mt*
1 Robbins as hostels. The pro-
am on -Africa- will be given by • • • •
.. es Ruth Houston.
Toast,nistress
rog am on Afr.ca
• • • •
Saturday, October 24th
The Intermediate Mr of the
First Methodist Church will spon-
sor a Bake Sale at 9 am Baked
goods will be on sale in frent of
Diuguids and Belk-Settle.
Tuesday. October Viti
Murray Star chapter No 433 DES
will meet at 7-31) at the masonic
hall
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
e Col:es:ate Restaurant at :a.-
: ty intilock. Mrs. Flay Robbins n
..--tessed-ltins Ruth Houstr.n has
.•Irs. U. P. Roberts
. .
... Regent Of The 1,Local D.A.R.Chapter
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
Club House at 230 pm.
Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the guest
speaker, his subject being -Inter-
nati.inal Affairs-.
Hosteos for the meeting will be
Mesciarnes Sylvia Atkins, Glenn
• Ashc. af Rue Overby, Leland Ow-
en and Ben Keys.
• • • •
Monday. October nth
The Amencan Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the Legion Hall at 7
p.m. The program theme will be
"Sch-Larship and- Education".
'Ira. W. P Roberts was elected'
: eent of the Captain Wendell
ny chapter of the DaudDiers of
American Revoluton in a meet-
. e 'Saturday in the home of Mrs.
- ernarf Graham. Mrs. Granath
.s elected treasurer. These ofnces
fie to fill vacandes made by
. net:fins.
.7.Irs. George Hart presided .r. 'Lae
eenee of the vice regent. Mrs..
n Grogan Mrs. A. W. Russel.,
. _eatery. .eaci the minutes_
Mr.. D H. laLeCor.nell led AI
r. ar.n Mrs. Price Iney.e ca-
ne the group reading of *the
Cle-ect. Mrs ii.berts and
g. nip gave the .Ledge of an
. .ance to the flan.
.is Been Jeffrey. member ot
rent scr. f..nety. ar.d
- Club spnitc on American;
n arid Can .ma. She in-
ct .1 lean-cals. carnivals, carots,
r. a b... C.-.zistrnas t a d
t. es and stockings. San-
- Eaette Inde?eadence Day.
i.ray. in tee trade:n:4ns
c enern if oir pe pie. and
by saying that
n ea. n. history there 15!







. r ican art
and an-
ee of Oct ber 23 es
• •, 1 be ap-
putele.
e Ray
lleets In Home Of
.1Irs. Albert Tracy
. The Mieray Toastrrestress club
met Monday night in the home of
Mrs. Albert Tracy with Mrs. Jo
Nell Rayburn. president, presiding.
Mrs. Tracy gave the inspiration at
the ,pening of the meeting, and
served as toastmistrese.
In the business. &les were paid
.suld Mist Lillian Tate gave the
Utusurer's report. Mire. Garnet
Jones read the minutes. Mrs. Roz-
ease-Outland gave the welcome
address. Mrs. William Nall gave
the reser-Ilse.
Guests were Madames *nuke
Crass Jr Howard Dodson: Jerry
Scates, Bernard Harvey. and Kerby
J ennir.gs.
Mrs. Jones, tapiernistreasniassign-
ed the inbject 'What Have 1 Re-
ceived ft rn Tosstrinetress" to Mies
ninnan Tate and Mrs. George Hart
n-ho each talked two minutes on
the subject
Mrs. Tracy conducted a round
table discussen on the points to
be considered in becoming a good
speaker Mrs Hart talked on how
a speaker should address; Mrs.
Illur.m Jeffrey con voice control.
Mr:. Jones. &mussed the use of
gestures; and Mn. Rayburn spoke
cnr the value of being we:: inf.Jrm-
e.1 on speakinz subjects.
Mrs Outland reported on the
eonfarenee of Council 3 at
Kentucky Dam.
Pr' ,f Albert Tracy tape rec-nded
the rr..etir.g and played it for the
membera.
An (-value:cm of the meeting
g ven by Mrs. Hart and Mrs.
I, Nall.
• • •11•
J T.cheell of Wash-
:- n...r.. DC has been visiting her
0.int Mrs J N. Waggoner and
foniily Ms Tithed:. an empniyee
j of the Dept ..7.1 Commerce:Bureau
of rabic Roads, will return to
Wayne-. tee •nit week end ater
FOR - ...Leer LIMITED TIME
PURI1AN




(Re2oior 5!72.50 ,r•4 Taa lacto4.,
Y, .11 I), tor to "rye with tit,-
g', .• ••• set, eve%
r It anon enduring
4., w uhile this •perial






`": CIASSW TAILORED TIT.OR'S'F. takes
in a couibuia:iou of poniester fiber
sr'
F.aatman Kodel
a bow this season in a fine batfate-type fabric
arid rayon. Which makes it wrinkle-reeistaaL
Stehll Silk
THIS PURE SILK shirt is designed with a.
convertible Collar and cuffed sleeves.
Eastman Ecstel
A NOTCHED COLLAR and three-quarter
length sleeves arc details of smart blouse.
Vend& Co-016 Waglitobe,
By SUSAN BARDEN
wusk.:-anti-s kir t addicts
will be delighted with the-se
classic toppers. They go so
perfectly with either full,
pleated, or pe.ncinalim skirts.
Shown here worn with wool
skirts, they're equally smart
above dark, season-spanning
cottons, heavy rayons or silks.





a family dinner party, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gordon
Davis, Birmingham, Mich., announced the engagement of
their daughter,' Marilyn Grace, to Richard Karl Johnsto
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gordon Johnston of Sim
l ingham. Mich.
Marilyn i a junior at the University of Michig:.
School of Architecture and Design. Her fiance is atten
ing Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, Mich. No date has be.
set.
At
READING MIS (PRESIDENTIAL) FUTURE -Since friends are
launching a campaign to win him the Demoeratic presiden-
tial nomination in 190, Rep. Randall S. Harmon of Indiana
pets a palm reading in We/Ilan:ton by his secretary,
Velma Hulett The Muncie Democrat came Into some na-
tional prondner.ce about a year ago when It was publicized
that he Was charging the g-.-rntr, nt no office rental tor







Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs Day-
id Henry and Mrs. Avis Smith of
the Murray unit of the American
Le..ion Auxiliary attendiag the
First District Fall Conference of
the Auxiliary in Paducah October
18.
The luncheon and meeting were I
held at the Peducari Legion Home
at 20th and Broadway.
Mrs Mary Milton, first district
president. Fredonia. presided. Eigh-
ty delegates represented the 11
aumalary units from the first dis-
trict
2Irs. Anderson served on the
Credential committee with Mrs.
K Roberts, Mayfield. and Mrs.
Gilbert Tabera of Marion.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Dr. Ray N Waggoner and Anne
son Duncan from Owensboro. spent
the week end with hi mother Mrs.
J. N. Waggoner and family. Mrs.
Waggoner was called h me. May-
field, due to the death of her
grandfather, Charlie Waller.
Nineteen billion glass containers
are produced annually in the na-
tion's 90 glass cnr.tamer f..e•
r-
handsomely tailored, they tre
ideal complements for new fall
Suits whether the suits happen
to be on the tweedy side or
are dsigned for more dressy
OCCE01011.1.
Sweater girls will (intl the
styles perfect for wear a lth
either their cardigans or theif
new, lower-necked pullovers.
e
STAR FARMER — Lyle Rader
of near Tacoma, Wash., gets
a kiss from his mother, Mrs.
Leola Richardson, in Kansas
City, Mo., on being cho.-en
Star Farmer at the 1959 con-
vention of the Future Farm-
ers of America. His father
died when he was 13 and he
took over the 4I-acre truck
farm, boosted It to 63 acres.
Two of the shirts, one with
a flattering oversized collar
and eel! - fabric buttons, and
one with French sells and a
one-button closing, are of man-
made fabrics which are wrin-
kle-resistant.
A inSt classic is bur t'
n'assmailable in a is.
clio_ce of becoming colors •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"




has joined the staff of
Ruth's Beauty Shop
She invites her friends to visit
her there.





































EDNESDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1959
LOST-FD
FOR SALE
N ALUMINUM ST UttM win-
s, sell storing. One door With
no hinge. Insulated Janis $164.all
tailed. Home Comfort Company,
South 12th Street. PLaza 3-
7.
KALB puu...rrs ready to lay.
ay Hatch./.  111-22C
ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
room modern houte, complete
!with bath, utaity- room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
eo LB. WARM MORNING stove.
Cheap. Rob Marine, Stella, phone
PLaza 3-1433. 0-22P
ONE MALE REGISTERED pointer
No. 586492. Born Sept. 20, 1957.
-Wu 4 months professional training









































































































59-Mud 47-Plade39-Greek letter 48-Pedal digit
40-Part of 4S - lilt tor vetch
flower 61-Preng: not41-Turf 63-F.xlst


























40:hr aouble Laamorere eied- ,.•
:‘rser. lone Aetell arid Torn!
to.ant :ode to it, but did not
stop there.
lextetur throwing their horses
into • fast swing they cut
around the windmill towel. Agbell
to the wet. Tom Grant to the
egm On the far title they
t epee sage Wingo between
th
Wall a watchful, cold-eyed
on eiteei side of tem. Sage
apeeo kept his display at nos-
' m lints to avast W mu-
: • .•..1 on nit face and what burned
ID MS eyes.
"Weft now." drawled Asbell
With cold sarcasm. -lust what
Would you be hunting out here.
Sage? ;rickets maybe-or liz-
ards? You don't need a rifle for
_them. so mst take that gun.
Let's nave it butt first!"
Wingu. not obeying immediate-
ly put nis gl3Ace on Tom Grant
alle made surly remark.
"What are you doing here?
This is no mix of yours."
"It's Lice this," declared Tom
cheerfelly. al happen to be one
of those curious sons-of-guns. I
wanted te se what ypii wore-do-
ing back here." Abniptly his
tone went crisp "Better do what
Link says. WIngo. Hand over
that gun!"
Rt luctantly. Wingo obeyed. As-
bea gave an inilibatIng nod.
WAround by the trough, where
we can keep aye on you."
At the watering troueh they
let their nurses drink, When this
we-. lone, Asbell leaned well o
ver
rum leveree the certratems from
Sage eVingo's rifle Into the
trough, then dropped the rifle
after them.
"PI leave that min so for a
while. Wingo," he warned,ais he
strarehtened up "Jest remember
-daheee attys. Big Five Is shoot-
tar heel'!"
They rode out into the plain
. Ogren did Link Ashen and Tom
Grant, and soon they were but
distant shrinking figures. rapid-
ly fading from view in the heat
hare and the funneling dust_
On the porch of the Double
Diemond ranchhouse Jonas Del-
mar began to curse, softly and
terrialy.
Bard° Sampson wiagaing AS-
.and Tom Grant drop Into the
tae plain. turned to
hia partner and made growling
comment.
"That does nu' good. They can't
hear you. Or maybe it's that fine
son of yours you're thinking
about ?"
The nurses frittered out in
Jolter; Daima tea throat. lie
nodded.
"The treacheroue whelp!" lie
rzed, his tone thick and say-
"Saline me out Turning
naein e me. Me- - his own father!"
Realm Sampson considered a
-•••-•
Ws.• -.57
LEDGER & T'"7,S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Priced e2u0.00. Phone PL 3-5590.
021F
1949 CHEVROLET, 4 dr. Good con-
dition. Priced reeonable. See at 1609
Ryan, or Phone PL 3-3942, 0211'
PEDIGREED SIX MONTHS OLD
buff pekingeae. Call PL 3-2420.
Judy Allbritten, 021C
WEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts. Phone PL 3-4581. 024C
  - 
POINTER, MALE, 5 Yrs., white
and liver, staunch, backs, re-
trieves, fast, wide and obedient,
regatered, trial guarantee, rea-
senable, phone PL 3-2451 or PL
3-5691, 10-22-P
HOT Pourr R.L'allIGERATOR,
in good condition. Phone PL 3-
5,523. 0-22-C
POINTER MALE, 2as yrs.. white de
light marked liver, top dog in
performance and style, guaranteed,
sacrifice, not able to hunt. Miller






Cut 11 - 15 - 18 ft. long
Paducah Box & Basket CO.
Paciticele Kentucky
r FOR RENT
EXTRA NICE modern unfurnish-
ed 4 rams. bath and utlay in
brick deplex. Well insulated and
storm windows and deors. Elec-
tric heat. Wired for electric stove.
Garage. Couple preferred. 304
So. 13th. Call PLaza 3-1678.
10-22-P
3 RO- OM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.





ty Matt Stuart, 11152; from the Dodd. Mead & Os. smolt
distributed by Xing Vesture' Synitrate.
ITVIT.1'11t, then shrugged. 'bleakly,' while the old eatistIc
' L Fru; . then he's box of ea. -Lam L... .,,.,.
talked That's al, there is to It.- "What the hell did you think
"Nu!' rapped Delmar. "That's I told you to 
get that gun fen :
not all there is to it. So far, To u
se as a crutch 7"
he's talked only to Asbell. And Sage Wingo flushed. "I coulMet
so iang as rue don't get a chance do anything. They had rue L.:-
tb talk Le anybody from Sheriff tween them."
Hatfield's office, his talk can't "Not when they first rode in."
hurt us too much." reminded Delmar theily. "May-
"But he'll get that chance," be you just don't want to dr
aw
Bardo said. "Asbeles bringing down on Asbell? Maybe. in 
Epee
Hattieid's office In on this thing.' of the beating he gave you in
"By that time:. Delmar said the 
Imperial. you hold kind
ominous1,9."'"Frank could have a thoughts for 
him? Or miybe -"
change of heart I think he will!"
"What makes you think so?"
"I'll find him and I'll persuade
him."
-First you got to find him You
heard what Asbell said. Wiley
Goss got lead into Frank."
"But not enough, apparently.
to 61,,it him up, once and for
ale" There was a thin ferocity
In Jonas Dalmar's tone. His
black eyes were glass hard, and
there was no mercy in him for
anyone.
"I can't figure Frank and Goss
tangling in a shootout," Bardo
said. "You sent Goss out to
bring Frank in. not kill him.
Wonder what happened?"
"Whatever it was, It doesn't
matter now." Delmar said harsh-
ly. "Goss Is dead, so he'll never
tell. And Pitmen said Frank was
being taken care of That means
he's either at Big Five or Run-
tang M. But here's what you do
You get Doe Jereme's affidavit
from Tunntson."
"You mean-pay him the thou-
sand ae's asking?"
"Pay-hell! Pay him nothing
Jam a gun against that damn
shyater's teeth and make him
come at --or else! It comes to
me. Flardo- there's one big mis-
take we .been reeking."
Bardo blinked. "How's that?"
'Trying to pussy-foot out way
through a deal RS big as this one
Hiring ethers to do what we
should have been doing. ourselves
Like him " Delmar Indicated the
jack-knifed Moire of Wiley GOSS
"And he didn't do anything
and here Delmar really swung the
lash, "when he gave you that
going over he softened up Your
spine, let all the gait out of you.
Yeah, maybe that's, it!"
Long had Sage Wingo ridden
for Double Diamond and known a
real fidelity to its Interests, even
though, more than once in the
past, he'd felt the bite of Jonas
Dalrnar's vitriolic tongue. But•
never had it cut as deeply as
now, and more unjustly. In Sage
Wingo. sudden rebellion swelled,
and he made pointed retort
"What have you got to talk
about? I didn't see you spit in
anybody's eye. And if you think
my writhe has gone soft, you got
my permission to try and prove
it-any damn time you want!"
Jonas Dalniar was startled.
Caution whispered. He shrugged.
"Let It go" He jerked a nod
at Wiley Ckars's horse and its
grisly burden. 'Take that off
somewhere and get rid of IL"
The will to argue was still on
the loose in Sage Wingo. ate g-
ging a grave is a stiff ceorc for
one man"
"Who said anytteng about a
grave?" charged Jonas _Dee eir
"Just take it somewhere and eet
rid of it."
Sage Wingo stared at 10113
Delmar. a strange light fa .iane
in his eyes Then. witeeut fur-
ther word. he picked up the rein
on Wiley Goes's horse and ied
It over to the corrals
Here he caught and salated
horse for himeelf. and with the
other at lead, rode east Into the
Plain.
right" Barrio Samption. finished spa-
"What 
so," Barrio admitteel .I ng up a cigarette, spoke with
do you make of Ton onsiderrible emphasis.
Grant. riding in here and hack-
ing Asbell's hand the way he
dal?"
„Tonne Delmer was getting a
fresh clear alight. The ferocity
Was SIM in him, but it was a
banked fire, now, awaiting fu-
ture Ds..
"Mister Grant made a mis-
take. there. So he'll be taken
care of, too-rtll In good time."
Delmer turned and lifted a rail,
-Wargo!"
Sage Wingo had pet dredged
Me rifle from the tiepths of the
waterine trough,
drippinc weapon, he slouched
over to the north.
Jot- Delmar surf/eyed him
••
"Jonas, twit as sure as hell,
that nasty tongua of yours Is go-
ing to get you killed, one of these
days. You had no call to tie into
Sage that way. He's been a
mighty good man for us, and
whipsawing him like that could
ewe/ make him a poor one."
Jonas Delmar shrugged.
"He's a little sore now het
he'll get over it knows wil
t',
his bread mei butter lie. Fle'll
come to heel iiire any other dog."
Link Amb-11's gni in net.- 411
harsh Mord% from ane I.
Don't miss the next chapeer
here next Monday.
•a• -e-e•-•••••re- • - •
F-NOTICE
30 DEFFEILENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good lor map
wait, or anything where differ-
nt colors are needed. °trice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a nd
limes, Nerth Fourth Street Al-
so six d.fferent colors in roll
labels. S-24-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
FOR AN TYPE ELIStalatIC work
call DIU Electric Company, Pnone
PL 3-2d30. 11-4C
SINGER SEWING MAieriiNE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per trio.
Repair speciaLe-$7.50 fur complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration Cull Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North .12th, Mueray. Te'C
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
aorapany for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers - seven states. Alamo





MANAGERIAL TRAIN t.E.S-G row-
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
number of openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
for men Who can qualify for oar
managerial training program. For
men who qualify, program offers
Fast-as-you-can-learn training. Fast
-as-you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, high school
graduate and have car. Good start-
ing salary, plus car allowance and
tnany other personal benefits. In-
teresting, dignified work. This is a
superb opporturaty fur men who
are eager to learn and advance
themselves in the Lan fuance
field. For interview, write or call
in ao Time -Finance Company,
Mayfield. Kentucky, W. F. Brown.
021C
HOUSEKEEPER. Good home and
small wage in exclainge for home
work. Call at Freed Ceetham's Shop
(Jaye, 610 Broad after 6:00 pen.
022P
ri;osition Wanted I- • -
WANT TO BABY SIT in my horn
%Ma mother works. PLaza 3-3:12;
after 5 p.m. (Y1.3C
NANCY -
PlEaltNIU1 S "Everything he -touched
would turn to sold!
Now, the next day..."
6TOPI.YOu DON114AVE TO
READ ANY FORNER! I ieNOW




LEXINGTON, Ky. - Electricity
is a valuable servant when proper-
ly used, but, carelessness can turn
it into a fire hazard. National Fire
Prevente n Week, October 4-1U, is
a god timelo check your electrical
system for da n g er signs, says
Frances Stallard, UK Extension
specialist in home management.
Miss Stallard suggests keeping in
rBuainess Opportunities
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 Items. Work
by appointment. WOO per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
alhrwance This Is possible due to
large expansion. For intennew ph
3-27711 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-77C
t.OST & FOUND
LOST: BLUE erusou3 ocnta Ti
uag alleney and papers on highway
between New Concord and Dam.
Finder keep money, please return
mind these safety precaution-s-: Shares Birthday
See that electrical appliances are
properly grounded and circuits are With 300 Kids
not overloaded.
Never replace a blown fuse with BUFFALO, N. Y. - (LTD - Jacob
a coin or a larger fuse. When a fuse A. Smith, ,vener of a furniture
blows, it means something is wrong. !Noire, likes to share his birtImays 
Te/EEE %_1'; AL/J:4V;
A wAY OF vAcKFAN5:
Some of the common causes are f
too many appliances on the same
circuit, causing an overload: a shoat
circuit caused by two bare wires
touching: defective cords or wiring
on appliances; or worn or broken
insulation allowing bare wires to
touch metal such as a radiator. If a
ruse blows the second time after
you think you have corrected the
trouble and replaced the fuse, call
a repairman to find what is wrong.
Electric heating pads, blankets,
irons and heaters should be used
with care. Follow carefully the
instructions that come with heating
pads an a blankets. Lasmnnect irons
at the outlet before leaving the ,
room. Heaters should be placed
where they cannot be knocked
over nor set curtains, bed clothes,
or other furnishings afire.
All -electric wiring and installa-
tions should follow the standards
cf the National Electric code and
state and local ordinances. Mate-
rials and equipment should be ap-
prove° by the Underwriters' Lab-
or atone* or some other equally
reliable authority_ Repairs and in-
stallations should be made only by
a qualified electrician.
In India, they call the starling
The nest rule to remember`, Miss the "deamon-bird." Coolies are em-
papers to owner or N. A. Young, Stallard points out. is "D.n't take ployed to drive them away from
Hamlin, Kentucky. OZZP chances with electricity." rice fields.
with children lots of them.
On his 57th birthday, he held
his fourth annual birthday party
in front of the store for nearly
300 children who played with bal-
loons, rode merry-go-rounds and
devoured ice cream, lollipops and
soft drinks dispensed by their host.
Smiling happily 'as he talked
abcut th eaffair. Smith said the ,
-party keeps the youngsters off the
street and g.yes them a chalice to
"raise the dickees" under super- ,
vision. •
"I give them a little talk on
haw important it is to behave
themselves, too," he said. "Harsh
worde to the kids years ago didn't
help mueh. I've found this is bet-
ter."
There ere more than 300 steel-
malting companies in the United
States. Their total capacity ii-1481-
atileion tens __a year.
West. Germany exported more
automobiles than any other coun-
try in the world in lii58 and was
the Fecund laraest exporter of
machinery.
5: a..
This 1960 Feed Gala sic Town Victoria snares tfe .II-new chars 
-terietirs of the other Ford
model., yet bears nnmiNtzkable re.emlilanee to the elegant Thund
erbird eroale, The new Galasie is
one inch lower than the 1959 moth I, but has more interior, room fur silt h
ig r,rso3* t! in es ,-r m-turn. .
The 4:slaxie also is asailahle •s • two-or four-,'-,3.- lor
d. tor lot.4) base the shin-t9, for
ward slotiing front roof pillar that el:minc..1 "dog leg" ior easier 
entre.
WE NOW TAKE YOU
TO THE ZOO
Its. ••• - ••••• 4•••• .44•1
Copt flit I•4 ••••••I i••••••••• 1•••
111' ABNER
CREME_MBER,FELLAS,THEN,PRE CUTE .f.r- BUT, SOWERE THE cJAPS -AND SHMOOS ARE EVEN A_O WORSE MENACE TO THE AMERICAN WAY
,- ----L___ ___ , OF U FE"
ABRIE an' SLATS
••••••4
BACK TO THE CENTER OF ME
STAGE, YOU CLODS-YOUR
RU N1NG MY PLAY;
le. Sec IJ. 04 -AN .404•caa 
„....cogre. 1119 U•44•4  
IT'S NOT 'OUR BLAceTED PLR/ ̂ -
THAT'S BEIN' R(iINED, ALABAMA B,ROWN
ThE REPUTATIONS 0' THESE







LONDON APPOINTEES - The
reshuffle of British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan's
cabinet finds Harold lA'atkin-
son moving from post of
transport nanater to defenso
minister, and Lord Hailsham,
Conservative party chair-
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possible from the craps you
grow." is the advice of Dr.
Lauren H. Brown, Michigan
State University agricultural
economist.
"In general, the rule should
be tc produce as high an acre-
age of high valued crops as is
consistent with good land use,"
says Dr. Brown in a statement .
summarized here by the Mid-
west division of the National
Plant Food Institute.
'For example, in one Michi-
gan area we have studied, the
high value crops are corn,
wheat and a good stand of al-
falfa -hay. In other areas, sug-
ar beets, beans, soybeans. can-
ning crops and others v.-Endo:fere
included"
Brown lists these production
practices which car help farm-
ers get top income from 'their
crop yields:
1—Use recommended
amounts Ad analyses of corn-
mercval fertilizers. Also, apply
- all availeble-barnyard m Inure
and return crop, re,. e- 'o
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Soil Care Helps Each Acre
Yield Top Dollar Returns
etV1 ake each acre yield the planned program of soil test-
greatest dollar return ing and crop production re-
corded for each field.
2—Check the soil's need for
lime, to provide the most fa-







crops you grow. •
3- Maintain good soil struts-
ture through recommended ro-
tatien 'ahd tillage practices.
4—Use adapted varieties of
high quality seed at correct
planting .etes to attain the ree-
1 fr. mended stand for each
r p
Boost Corn Profits $50
Per Acre With Plant Food
Higher yields on well fertilized fields spell "mere take km*
ofent" per acre and per bushel.
Corn profits could be in-creased nearly $50 per
acre by adequate fertilizer use
and other geed management
practices, Michigan soils scien-
tists report.
These specialists point out
that at yield levels of 150 bush-
els per acre, corn growing
costs would overage about 67
cents per bushel, compared
to 92 cents with a 50-bushel
yield and 87 cents at a 75-
bushel level. Their computa-
tions are summarized in' a
statement rnrele public by the
National Plant Food Institute's
Midwest division.
Net returns after all costs
are dedeeted would be $55 e0
per acre at :he l'-bushel lev-
el. coninareo respectively to
56 55 from 50 bushes and
$1660 from 73 teeliel.; per
acre.
Fixed cnets of -production.
suet. ha' e ir
and ecei .1
- —
same whether the yield is 50
bushels or 150 bushels, the
soils scientists report They
list land costs at 512 per acre,
plowing at $3.60, planting,
$1.75 per acre and weed con-
trol $1.75.
At 150-bushel corn produc-
tion levels, the cost of feria-
bier would be 546 20 per acre,
compared to $19.20 at 75 bush-
els and $7.75 with a 50-bushel
yield. Seed costs would be, re-
spectvely. $2 80, 52 20 and
$1.85 per acre: harvesting
would be 57 50. 55.50 and $550.
Storage would be $18 per acre
on a 150-bushel yield, com-
pared to $13 50 at a 75-bushel
level and P.1 for 50 bushels per
acre.
"Total costs per acre rise
Eis :e fertilizer is used,"
t Tr. • tuff, points out. "Put
:et pref ts and the
• -, ts Jf predueten per





CHICAGO — A portable inet
organ can be carried like a suit-
case to picnics or the beach.
Manufactured by the Organ
. Corporation of America), the 25-
pound ipstrurnent has 112 base
:hords and a 34-treble keyboard
The stainless steel reeds cannot
rust or corrode
LEXINGTON. Ky. Buying Kit-
chen cabinets is a task you prab..
ably will have only a few times
:n your life. Oen of the prablems
is deciding whether to buy Fac-
ie:Ty-made cabinets have them
made in a local woodworking
,h ye or have them made at home
.)ccerding to Gladys Lickert. UK
Extension specialist in home
management.
Cabinets made at beetle cost
much less and you have the
chance to control quality of ma-
terials and workmanship. Mrs
' L.;:ekert notes. And, of course -you
can have the style and size you
want. However, unless some
member of the family is skilled
.n carpentry work, you may not
be pleased with the results._
Having cabinets made in a lo-
cal shop gives you "made-Le:for-
' der" 'storage urrits-you can have
! Exactly what you want for your
k.tichen. Most woodworking firms
have reputations built on the skill
of their w-rkirren and will give
the csusln- cr only well-made
I products. For this reason, be sure
I to deal with a reputable firm,
I she recommends.
Although the workmanship on
good quality factory-made este-
-.ets may be no better than those
made lveally. the quality is more
dependable in stock cabinets,
'he says. Factory machines turn
; ,eit the same quality items every
I day while a carpenter's work
may be better one day than ano-
ther. 915e. in a :•2-cal 'hop, your
work may be dose by an ap-
-.renter.. not a 'killed workman.
With factory-made cabinets, you
-nay pay more but you usually
enow you're " geeting what you
pay for.
' You also can have factory-
. made cabinets Installed for use
• wither+ a few days after bee_
int. while making custcrn cad-
' nets may take much longer.
Be careful about paying extra
fee cenwnercia: '"custem-made"
kitcherts offered by the salesman
who arrive soon after you". E
sent in • magazine coupon. Of-
:en, you only choose color, ac-
cessory equipment and work
eeinter height This "custom"
features may not be worth the
extra expense she warns.
Deciding which type et cabinet
is best for your home is • de-
cision wench should be based oto
careful ecnsideratien of these ad-
vantages snd disadvantages, Mrs.
Lickert points out.








• Repay Loans When Farm Products Are Sold
• Interest For Ony The Days You Use Money
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LEXINGTON, Ky. — Two leaf
spot diseases on 1959 corn crops
caused farmers considerable con-
cern this year, says S. H. Phil-
lips, UK Co.perative Extension
Service agronomist.
• They were is:lent:Elea as the
Northern corn-leaf blight and the
Southern corn-leaf Wight. They
are similar diseases, both caused
by furrgus. but have slightly dif-
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
STOP — SHOP — AND COMPARE!
Sealtest Vita Lure SWEET MILK  qt. 39*
BACON, Good Sliced  lb. 31e
COFFEE, Favorite Brand  lb. 59c
113(8 Main Phone PL 3-4771..i
Aerial refueling gro( its first Im-
portant practical workout in lene
when Maj Carl Speatz who is
now a retired Air Force general) I
kept his three-engine "Question
Mark" in the air for 150 hours by




The key to survival in the
farming business today lies in
higher efficiency that cuts
ides nsl increases net re-
turns p0 acre, reports thE
Mideest division of the Na
*Inca) Plant Food Insteute.
The Institute quotes U. S
Deportment of Agriciiture
icenornigts to the effeet this'
efficient farming can mak.
.~:e di/Terence between a profi•
Ind a less."
Farmers who intend to stay
.n business need a greater net
ncorne. in view of changing
prices and expenses, says the
.nstitute The only way oper
to them is ti cut their costs of
production and attain greatsi
returns per acre.
One important way to ir.
,:reese net profits is througl
'he use of fertilizer, according .
to the Institute It cites re
search at Midwestern agricul
tural colleges indieSeng that
many farmers could double or
triple their present income per
acre by using the right keel.
and amounts of plant food.
"By increasing his crop pro
clueing efliciency through bet-
ter management and the use ce
recommended amoents of fer
Mize!..." says the lestitute. "a
farmer can cut down or the
acreage he devotes to cash
crops and still boost his net
profits In other words, he car
produce less and still make
more money."
The Institute points out that
fertilizer remains one of the
farmer's belt buys. "Plant
food prices," it sere "have re
mauled at about present ley-
els, while the cost of most
other items involved in crop
production has been rising
steadily." -
ferent appearances.
There is no knov.n control or
"cure." Phillips said. The best
practice is to use resistant hy-
brids and certified seed. The- UK
Exepriment Station now is deve-
loping and improving such lines
•
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'fur state Use.
Both diseases can cause u-n-
rideratde damage. Phillips said.
with the Northern blight be:ng
the more serious of the two.
Yields scmetimes are reduced as
much as 50 percent, and stalks
are eeakened, causing consider-
able field losees.
The Northern blight's symptons
are oval spots of a greenish-tan
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Come in and let us
protect your car with these
FREEZIN' SEASON services
RADIATOR --We'll drain, flush and fill with permanent
anti-freeze.
HOSES - We'll tighten fittings and replace worn
sections.
BATTERY-We'll check cells, cables and general con-
dition.
TIRES -ilWe'll inspect, rotate for maximum service,
if 
desire 
LIGHTS-We'll check all lights and replace burned-
out bulbs.
WINDSHIELD WIPERS - We'll inspect blades, arms
and operation for winter-driving safety.
CHASSIS - We'll give your car a complete lubrication.
CRANKCASE -We'll drain and refill with Valvoline
AU-Climate Motor Oil, replacing oil filter cartridgeif 
needed. 
GASOLINE —We'll fill your tank with A-Plus Super
frGielesoperflineormAnce.. . for fast starts, smooth idling and stall-
oycaitefreateri




ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY OIL
PRODUCTS
